Social media Web sites such as YouTube offer activists unique opportunities to reach out to new audiences through a variety of diverse appeals. Yet the rules of engagement on social media should depend on the structures, goals, and characteristics of the movements engaging in this outreach. To explore how differences in social movements translate into online activism, we employ a paired case study approach, comparing YouTube artifacts for two political mobilizations: the Occupy Movement and California's Proposition 8 ballot initiative concerning same sex marriage. Across movements, we examine the popularity of videos and their characteristics, and whether the type of video consistently predicts video engagement. We find that ''social media activism'' is not a unitary phenomenon; the two mobilizations produced unique YouTube ecologies. Occupy Wall Street videos tended on average to produce less engagement and focused on filmed live events and amateur content. Meanwhile, Proposition 8 videos usually produced more engagement and bridged more diverse formats: from professionalized and scripted content to live event footage and unscripted monologues to the camera. Therefore, our study suggests that social activism in online spaces such as YouTube is not easily defined, but is adapted to suit movement needs-which makes social media a popular and flexible venue for activism but also highlights the challenges for scholars studying such venues.
Introduction

S
ocial media offer opportunities to citizens the world over to come together and share information and ideas, potentially providing ''long-term tools that can strengthen civil society and the public sphere.'' 1(p.32)-3 One important aspect of this potential public sphere is its facilitation of social and political activism. Social media allow activists to reach a substantial portion of the public with their message, enabling a range of tactics beyond appeals to the established media and raising questions of whether traditional social movement theories can adequately explain these protests. 4, 5 YouTube videos, for instance, can be shared easily, quickly, and effectively through a variety of other mechanisms, including e-mail, other social media, and even print media, and then watched at the viewer's leisure. 6 At the same time, these sites-YouTube, Facebook, and Twitter, for exampleincreasingly host professionally produced content from political campaigns and other institutional actors as well. [7] [8] [9] Not surprisingly, there is growing scholarly interest in the mediation of activism and political campaigning. However, because of the novelty of the topic, the unique qualities of available data, and the often unwieldy size of data sets, most existing accounts have been limited to analyses of a single case. 4, [10] [11] [12] [13] This makes it difficult to generalize from the findings of any particular study, limiting our ability to build theory about the uses of social media in moments of political activism. Further, as protest movements grow more diverse, so must our theoretical framework and investigations of the nature of protest movements in online spaces. 14, 15 This exploratory study uses the window of YouTube artifacts to explore the role of social media in two political mobilizations: the Occupy Movement and California's Proposition 8 ballot initiative concerning same sex marriage.
The changing bases of political activism
In classic accounts, the problem of achieving effective coordination within movements was so great as to be central to the structuring of activism. The solution was the creation of bureaucratic organizational forms that could formalize members' participation and direct their actions. 14, 16 The rise of inexpensive, networked digital media with marginal costs of communication approaching zero arguably means major changes for the nature of mobilization and engagement. 5, 17, 18 At the same time, traditional political movements-those linked to candidates or issue campaigns-have responded to opportunities presented by the new media environment by becoming hybrid organizations, centrally managed but enabling a relatively entrepreneurial base. 6 Simultaneously, broader social changes are also contributing to new activist forms. Residents of ''late modern'' society find themselves increasingly responsible for elements of life such as economic security, risk management, and identity maintenance that once were delivered by social institutions. 19, 20 The result is a new set of tasks on the agendas of late modern citizens that enable the creation and continual maintenance of a personally satisfying sense of self-or ''personal identity project.'' 21, 22 These conditions become highly consequential to activism as political identities are expressed via lifestyle, consumption choices, and tastes, and thus become highly personalized. 20, 21 At the logical extreme of these networked individualized conditions, individuals drop in and out of specific mobilizations as they please. 13, 23, 24 The Research Context
To examine the ways in which different political movements utilize social media Web sites such as YouTube, we used a paired case study approach, which is especially appropriate for developing theory and highlighting differences that merit further investigation. 25 We selected movements that relied heavily on social media as part of their online activism strategy, but that differed in their organizational approach and political goals, as well as in the affordances of online technology (these differences are described in depth below). By choosing movements that adopt distinct approaches to online activism, we begin to tease out the ways in which these differences play out in their social media uses.
Occupy Wall Street (OWS) may be the sine qua non of networked, pan-issue, ecumenical activism. At times during the fall of 2011, the Occupy mantle was adopted by individuals and groups identifying with causes as diverse as anarchism, labor unionism, the unemployed and underemployed, teachers, economists, environmentalists, journalists, ''culture jammers,'' and more. OWS took place both online-with a heavy presence on Twitter and YouTube-and offline, encompassing many individual Occupy movements and occupations in cities all over the world.
a The contrast with conventional political action is striking: in addition to exhibiting the unique structures just described, Occupy explicitly rejected institutional political power-building, resulting in a massive, attention-grabbing mobilization with ultimately questionable impact. 26 Our contrasting case is Proposition 8, a 2008 California ballot initiative that sought to define marriage in the state constitution as consisting of opposite sex couples only. The campaign surrounding Proposition 8 included record-breaking fundraising on both sides, making it the most expensive social issue campaign in U.S. history, albeit one run by professional political operatives on both sides. 27 Proposition 8 was on the California ballot, but the fight was national in scope. It thus satisfied our need for a case that is explicitly concerned with institutionalized politics-a ballot initiative, with organized Pro and Anti campaigns-but that relied upon extensive use of social media to achieve movement goals.
Our goal is to provide an initial comparison between these two contrasting cases of online activism surrounding political and social protest movements through a very specific window: the videos created and shared on YouTube by publics and actors around the mobilizations. The stock of videos related to a political action can serve as a communal resource, informing, motivating, and connecting like-minded others.
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YouTube can also provide an inexpensive platform to promote persuasive content, including opportunities to target new audiences precisely, boost viewership, and encourage active engagement with the content. [28] [29] [30] We focus on the types of content produced around each case, comparing professionally produced content to more amateur videos, as well as exploring the extent to which videos borrow and remix content from other media.
Although these benefits of social media activism contributed to the integration of YouTube into both movements, three key differences between Proposition 8 and OWS shape our exploration of how each made use of YouTube. First, the two campaigns dealt with different topics and took different approaches. While the Proposition 8 campaign focused on an institutional mechanism for contesting a specific issue (a ballot initiative on same sex marriage), OWS famously lacked a central concern and worked explicitly outside institutional structures.
Second, important dissimilarities in movement structure followed from this difference. Whereas there were clear leaders and advocacy groups on both sides of the Proposition 8 campaign, who coordinated communications and mobilizations, OWS was explicitly and intentionally leaderless and refused to grant, or to deny, communicative authority to anyone. OWS also had a strong geographic component, with on-the-ground occupations in multiple cities. While there were a number of on-the-ground protests associated with Proposition 8, the campaign did not provide as many opportunities for face-toface interaction among supporters or opponents.
Finally, time also separated the movements. The Proposition 8 campaigns took place in 2008, extending into 2009, and the OWS movement was most active in the fall of 2011. Over these years, social media changed markedly: use of YouTube increased roughly threefold, 31, 32 and the affordances of the site changed as well.
b YouTube became more embedded in the online media environment c and access via mobile devices grew enormously, tripling in 2011 alone. 28 Examining the ways in which each movement utilized YouTube thus also provides insight into the ways in which the structure and design of the site, the opportunities and abilities of its users to engage with the site, and the expectations that develop around appropriate actions may contribute to the environment fostered in an evolving online space.
Data collection
For the Proposition 8 case, we sampled 801 total videos at random from the 2, For OWS, we used the social media monitoring software Radian6 to assemble a collection of YouTube videos from November of 2011. 11 During the data collection period, an evolving set of keywords and phrases allowed matching potentially relevant social media artifacts in real time using Radian6.
f Whereas a stable pair of search terms was appropriate to the Proposition 8 case, a dynamic set of queries was necessary to capture the structural, geographic, and ideological unpredictability of the Occupy movement as it unfolded. At the end of the month, we filtered the collection a second time using a restricted set of keywords to eliminate erroneous matches.
g This search found 43,378 unique YouTube videos explicitly marked with Occupy-related keywords somewhere in their titles, tags, or descriptions, from which we randomly sampled 365 unique videos.
h We used ContextMiner 34 to collect characteristics for each video, including the date it was uploaded, video length, and the number of comments, ratings, and views received. 
Coding
We conducted a content analysis of both sets of videos. For Proposition 8, eight coders were trained using sample videos. Videos were classified by whether they were primarily either original (i.e., created by the uploader) or borrowed from another source. Original videos were further classified as scripted (rehearsed verbal content and action), monologue (unplanned extemporaneous speech, by either the poster or other individuals), or filmed live event, and were coded for their production quality (ranging from amateur videos with little editing and shaky camera work, to those with professional production values). Borrowed videos were classified by both their original source and the level of user editing in adapting the video.
j Intercoder reliability was calculated with a sample of 30 videos using percent agreement and Cohen's Kappa. The percent agreement was 0.88, and Cohen's Kappa was 0.73 on average over all items.
For OWS, six coders were trained using example videos and then coded 92 videos to test intercoder reliability. The average percent agreement was 0.86, and Cohen's Kappa was 0.76. The same variables were coded as previously described with one change in the coding of original videos. An additional category-interview content-was added to the original three categories to capture differences between personal extemporaneous speech and journalistic attempts to solicit opinions from others.
Results
Video popularity
To begin developing our picture of how the two social movements used YouTube, we first examined the popularity of the videos. While the average video length is roughly the same for each movement (see Table 1 ), large differences emerged in the median popularity of videos, with videos about Proposition 8 garnering substantially more views than videos about OWS. Further, the videos for Proposition 8 spurred more interaction, both in terms of video ratings and commentary. Therefore, the average Proposition 8 video tended to elicit more attention and interaction than the average OWS video.
Video content
There were more original, uploader-created videos than borrowed or remixed videos in both cases. However, the OWS sample included 50% more borrowed videos (21%) compared to the Proposition 8 movement (14%). Videos from OWS were three times more likely to be edited by the user compared to Proposition 8 (see Table 2 ), although the extent of video editing remained relatively consistent across both cases.
The opposite trend was apparent when we compare the perceived quality of original videos across both movements. Specifically, a higher proportion of original videos were rated by coders as ''professional''-with clean editing and multiple camera angles-for Proposition 8, while OWS contained more amateur videos, with little editing and shaky camera work.
When looking at videos that contained borrowed content, news television provided the majority of content across both THE RULES OF ENGAGEMENTmovements, but Proposition 8 posters also borrowed heavily from entertainment television. Protest footage provided a quarter of borrowed content for OWS (see Table 2 ). This greater emphasis on protest footage in the OWS data was also reflected in the content of original videos, where filmed live events dominated the landscape and represented two-thirds of all original videos. Meanwhile, for Proposition 8, videos were evenly split between filmed live events, monologues, and scripted content. Thus, the types of content posted reflected the goals and structures of the political actions in predictable ways, with OWS videos emphasizing live events and Proposition 8 videos portraying a mix of live events, professional messages, and personal opinion expression.
Relationship between content and popularity
To understand better how types of content relate to the popularity of the video, we performed a series of statistical analyses, using nonparametric tests to limit the potential for outliers to skew the data. We began by using a MannWhitney U test to compare the median scores for original versus borrowed videos. Our findings demonstrated that for both Proposition 8 and OWS, videos containing borrowed content produced significantly more engagement, in terms of the median number of views, ratings, and comments (see Table 3 ). Thus, while videos that borrowed or remixed content from other sources comprised a small proportion of the content on YouTube, they garnered significantly more views than the more ubiquitous original content.
However, because original videos represent a wide range of styles, from amateur protest footage to professional scripted advertisements, our subsequent analyses broke down how the quality and the content of that video contributed to its popularity. A series of Mann-Whitney U tests compared professional versus amateur videos. As might be expected, professional content generated more engagement with the video, boosting views, ratings, and comments for both movements (see Table 4 ).
Moving to video content, a series of Kruskal-Wallis tests k showed that the relationship between type of original video and popularity was dependent on the case in which it was embedded. For Proposition 8, scripted videos were watched significantly more often than either filmed live events or monologues, while filmed live events produced significantly less engagement-in terms of ratings and comments-than either monologues or scripted videos. This pattern does not hold for the OWS movement: there were no significant differences between video genres in terms of number of views or comments, although scripted videos tended to produce somewhat more ratings than the filmed live events or interviews (see Table 5 ). Thus, while the audience for Proposition 8 videos preferred certain genres of original videos-perhaps because actors on each side of the issue invested heavily in promoting their content-the OWS ecology promoted more equal distribution of engagement across video type.
Discussion
This exploratory study compares how two disparate political actions used the YouTube platform to define and advance their goals. By examining the popularity and features of these videos, as well as the intersection of the two, we aim to advance our understanding of the use of social media in activism generally, and push the field to consider how those uses differ across cases of institutional and noninstitutional politics.
Our results show that ''social media activism'' is far from a unitary phenomenon: the two mobilizations produced very different YouTube ecologies. The average OWS video proved considerably less popular and garnered less engagement (in terms of ratings and comments) than a video about Proposition 8, in part because OWS videos competed in a much more dense online environment. The content of videos also differed substantially: whereas OWS videos tended to focus on filmed live events and were rated as amateur by codersin line with common perceptions of the movement-videos about Proposition 8 were relatively professionalized. Finally, these video features contributed to video popularity in discrete ways: for both movements, borrowed and professional content garnered more views and engagement. However, for Proposition 8, scripted content benefitted at the expense of filmed live events, while for OWS, each video type proved equally popular, with filmed live events producing as much engagement as other types of videos. This trend is reinforced by examining the most popular videos for each movement: the Proposition 8 videos were dominated by professional, scripted footage-especially advertisements-whereas the most popular OWS videos tended to be filmed live events, both higher and lower in quality. l Differences in the structures of the movements may help us to account for several of these disparities. During Proposition 8, the involvement of large organized groups on both sides of { p < 0.10; *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001.
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the issue contributed to professional quality of content, including television advertisements in favor and satirical musicals in opposition, 10 that became part of the social media conversation. Conversely, the leaderless OWS movement encouraged contributions from anyone interested in the cause, but had no central leaders or resources with which to produce polished videos. Similarly, it is likely that whereas Proposition 8 organizers made a concerted effort to bolster the viewing of official videos, the efforts of OWS supporters were fragmented across many different video posters. The majority of videos for OWS documented the active protest environment, including authenticating one's personal involvement in and understanding of the movement. 11 Additionally, the integration of YouTube with social networking sites such as Twitter and Facebook effectively distributed attention across a greater number of OWS videos than was possible during the Proposition 8 campaign, likely more reliant on traditional promotion efforts.
Both nonprofit organizations and activists might draw lessons from these findings. That Proposition 8 videos attracted more views-even at a time with relatively smaller overall YouTube audience-suggests the continuing importance of content quality and strategic promotion to disseminating messages online. The point is reinforced by the fact that despite OWS's anti-elitist ethos, it was content repurposed from professional media content that attracted the most attention and response. This recalls the point being made by some scholars that organization, and even bureaucracy, may be essential to effective political action, even in the social media age. 26 Organizations and activists might take note of the continuing necessity of strategically creating and promoting content.
It is also likely that differences arose from the changes in the social media environment across the span of time separating the two cases. While we might initially expect YouTube videos to be more popular for OWS, given a fourfold increase in the number of video views from 2009 to early 2012, 30, 35 the number of videos uploaded has also exploded, diluting viewership for any one clip. There were fewer than 3,000 total videos tagged with the Proposition 8 label during the time frame of our study in 2008-2009, compared to more than 40,000 unique videos about OWS in 2011.
The same trends may have contributed to the more professionalized video environment surrounding Proposition 8. For example, in July 2008, 34% of the public reported using social networking sites via their phone and 46% reported uploading pictures, while these numbers jumped to 59% visiting social networking sites and 55% uploading pictures in June 2011. 36 Thus, it is easier and more likely for the average person to film and upload a video in 2011.
Of course, this study has a number of limitations. While we look across multiple movements to better gauge how social media is used to promote social or political action, we are still limited by the particular movements selected as well as by the unique challenges of sampling videos for analysis. Furthermore, each movement is embedded in a particular social context, shaped by unique concerns, diverse publics, and evolving technological capabilities. We deliberately examined two cases embedded in different contexts, with contrasting movement goals and organizational structures, bounded by the constraints and affordances of each time period. While selecting these cases provides some preliminary insight into how these contextual differences play out in online spaces, it makes it difficult to parse exactly which difference contributes to specific findings about the content uploaded to YouTube. This is what makes the study exploratory: future research will be needed to test differences and similarities between more cases and more kinds of cases. We are also limited by a focus on only one social media platform-YouTube. In an evolving media environment, YouTube is only one channel by which people can and do share information and ideas. 5, 11 What our study does demonstrate is that YouTube is not a static environment in which easily outlined rules prescribe how social movements do social media activism. Rather, collective actions project themselves onto the platform, and resulting patterns of use appear to reflect movements' underlying structures, practices, and concerns. Although this flexibility may be one of the strengths of the YouTube environment, and a source of its popularity, it poses challenges for researchers as we seek to understand the complex interactions between movements, media, and politics. Combining the results of these six searches and removing duplicates produced the sample of 2,852. We acknowledge, therefore, our sample is not comprised of the full set of videos that might be returned to a query on Proposition 8-that complete set remains unknown. e. The computer assisted data collection was conducted the same week as the hand coded analysis. f. Searches conducted through Radian6 are carried out by the YouTube Search API rather than the search function on the YouTube web interface. Although this method enabled us to automate the procedure, it did not eliminate the potential biases of accessing YouTube's databases via public search. This limitation is inherent to the use of a private media platform and shapes the experience of YouTube for movement participants as well as researchers. Combining the results of multiple queries mitigates the potential for bias, and we were able to reach a point of saturation at which new videos were no longer being discovered. g. The final list of keywords used to identify OWS-related media artifacts from YouTube were: #occupy, #ows, move your money, ows, occupy, occupy movement, occupy together, occupy wall street, we are the 99, zuccoti. False positives for the search term ''occupy'' were nearly eliminated by the use of proximity word functionality in Radian6. h. During the 7 months since the beginning of our data collection procedures, 18% of the videos in our corpus became inaccessible for reasons including suspended user accounts and claims of copyright violation. Each of missing video selected for the sample was replaced with an accessible video from the same subgroup at random until the completion of a fully accessible sample. The data used in this project are a subset of a large data collection; please see Thorson et al. (2013) 11 for more details on the methodology. i. ContextMiner and TubeKit are related projects with comparable functionality for collecting YouTube metadata. See Shah (2009) 33, 34 for details regarding their development and deployment. j. Full coding materials are available upon request and are attached to this article as supplemental appendices. k. Like the Mann-Whitney U tests reported above, the Kruskal-Wallis test is a nonparametric test to correct for potential outliers in the data that allows for comparison of more than two groups. l. To examine top videos, we compared the five most viewed videos in our sample for each movement. For Proposition 8, the five top videos had a range of 122,798-247,678 views, and three of the top videos were original, scripted, professional content-and four of the videos were professionally produced television advertisements (the fourth video was ''borrowed'' content and thus quality wasn't coded). Meanwhile, the top five OWS videos ranged from 12,902-55,358 views, and four of the top five videos were filmed live events, with two rated as professional in quality and two rated as amateur in quality.
